We are a consortium of educators, researchers and counselors exploring religious trauma and toxic
theology, and any spiritual beliefs that cause psychological harm, especially when coping with death,
trauma and bereavement.
We understand that spiritual thought exists on a spectrum, and extremism can be present on either
end, from evangelical Christianity to New Age theology and Atheism... and everywhere in between.
While our focus is specifically on how religious beliefs and cultural ideologies influence one's
relationship with death and grief, this is also a forum for anybody who is...
•

Spiritual but not religious (SBNR)

•

Atheist, non-believer, former believer, or never-believer.

•

Struggling to leave a high-demand religious structure

•

Questioning an inherited or chosen faith tradition

•

Recovering from religious trauma

•

A professional who works with religious trauma

•

Deconstructing childhood religious indoctrination

•

Our expert teachers represent
a wide range of disciplines
. Medical doctors, nurses, social workers, psychologists
. Hospice professionals, grief counselors, therapists
. Academic researchers and educators
. Progressive clergy, chaplains and religious scholars
. People who are reframing their religious perspectives

We are a think tank collaborative
with the following goals:
. Support for those recovering from religious abuse
. Explore the sacred without fear-based religious content
. Encourage dialog across the spiritual spectrum
. Break the bonds of spiritual orthodoxy and absolutism
. Contribute to research on religious trauma syndrome

Sponsorship Opportunities
Promotional
Partner*

Silver Donor
$500

Platinum Donor
$1000

x

x

x

x

x

x

Access to the livestream ($150
value)

x

x

x

A banner in our monthly
newsletter (2x)

x

x

x

Flyer for distribution at the live
conference

x

x

Mention from the podium (live
and virtual)

x

x

Benefits
Logo/link on conference website
Virtual exhibit space ($350 value)

Exhibit table at the live
conference ($350 value)

x

Two tickets to the live conference
($500 value)

x

* Promotional partners must meet the following criteria:
. Active on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) with at least 5000 followers.
. Publish a monthly newsletter with a subscriber list of at least 5000.
. Have a professional quality website
. Have a public forum such as speaking engagements, online events, podcasts or workshops

There is no financial commitment for promotional partners.
Instead, we ask that you provide the following:

. At least one verified, free-standing email blast about the conference sent to your newsletter list
(we will provide a special discount code for your followers).
. Monthly postings about the conference in your social beginning in March 2022.
. One podcast interview with a conference representative sometime between February and April 2022.
. Our linked logo on the front page of your website.
CONTACT US:
503-957-7419 office@deathgriefandbelief.com

